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GERMANS AGAIN MOVE ON WARSAW
tf M W HA tKl a aHaSBta. jdSQtakCarranci

Hevnosillo Is Reported By

Carrancislas Also As Be-

ing Under Assault.

CARRANZA TROOPS
ARE WELL ARMED

Partisans of Carranza Claim

He Is in a Position to

Defeat Opposition.- -

under Gen. Ramon Iturbe,
FORCES have been advancing up the

coast from Sinaloa for the
past two weeks, arrived at the out- -

skirts of Guaymas and commenced
shelling- the city at daybreak Wednes-

day morning:, capturing the city Thurs-
day, according to advices received here
Thursday. Gen. Iturbe was reinforced
with a section of artillery and a sec-

tion of machine guns.
The outposts nt Gauymas were driven

in after a brief resistance and the
secondary defences on the right and
left wing were forced to give ground.
The messages telling of the attack state
that the battle wan resumed early
Thursdav morning and that a heavy
fire of shrapnel was directed into the

Ity from the soutn ana easi, causing
us surrender.,i.l' An fTAmnaflla. T

Col Obregon. a Brother of Gn, Alvaro 1

Obregon has opened a general attack
on HermosiUo, according to the same
advices. No details of the fight are
given. It is stated that Obregon will
immediately proceed to Naco and form
a Junction with Gen. Hill if he is suc- -

V cessful in taking the state capital.
A small force of Villistas has been

routed by Gen. Luis Caballero at
Panuco. between Tamplco and San Luis
rotosl. according to messages received
Thursday by Carranza agents'. Both
Villa and Carranza adherents claim that
Caballero Is loyal to tneir side. Me-
ssages have also been received which
state that a band of Zapatistas, who
cut the telegraph lines at Esperanza,
on the Inter-Ocean- ic railway from Mex-
ico City to Veracruz, have been dis-
persed and that tha wire is now operat-
ing betweA the two capitals.

Vasquex Gomez Coming.
Emillo Vasquez Gomez is believed

to be coming to El Paso in order to
hold an Important wire conference in
Juarez with Zapata, according to ad-

vices received here from San Antonio.
Gomez was visited Wednesday night
bv a delegation of Zapata followers,

eaded by F. Arrizga, who was recent-
ly appointed Zapata's agent at Wash-
ington, and L. Palafox. who has long
been a Zapatista representative In this
country.

Gomez, It is stated, has been await
ing Important communications from
.Ti.arez and. falling to receive them,
has decided to come to El Paso. He
Is reported to have made the statement
hat he would go to Mexico City from

PI Paso, provided Zapata would send
2000 men to accompany him as a per-
gonal escort Shortly after midnight,
according to the reports from San An-
tonio, Gomez disappeared and had not
been located at an early hour this
morning This, coupled with the rt

that he had not received the ex-
pected message from Juarez, led to the
belief that he had left for El Paso.

Carrnnclstns Claim Much.
Gen Pablo Gonzales has 30,000

troops under his command and controls
all of eastern Hidalgo and the district
to the seaboard, according to Celestinc
Tluiz, who arrived Wednesday from
Veracruz. Mr. Rut is here on his way
to Lower California .bearing a special
commission from Carranza. He will
leaie tonight for the west and will
probablv make hie first stop at Mex-
ican. It is declared that Col. Cantu,
the exfederal commander there, has
declared for Carranza.

The garrison at Ensenada, Lower
California, has mutinied against Pan-taleo- n

Avilez. the Villlsta commander
of Lower California, and Avilez has
fled, according to reports received by
the Carranza consulate. Avilez ts ac-
companied by his secretary. Jose Fer-re- l,

and is said to be making his way
to San Iiego. Ceil 'Carranza Troops Well Equipped.

"Troops loyal to Carranza are not
only numerous, but they are well
equipped and well officered," said Mr.
Ruiz. "All of the country south of
Mexico City is In our control, besides
all of the east coast of Mexico, to
points stretching well inland, and prac-
tically all of the west coast, the ex-
ception being a small atrip In Sonora.
Gen Jesus Carranza is in Teplc with
10 000 men and Is operating In

with Gen. Ramon Iturbe. The
two forces number at least 20,000 men
and the campaign against Sonora Is
already well under way. i

"All of the Carranza troops are well
equipped. They have much artillery
and plenty of ammunition of all grades.
The leaders of Mexico, military and
civil, have pledged their loyal support
to the 'first chief.'

Many Spies Coming Here.
"The evacuation of Veracruz was

perfectly orderly and the entry of our
troops wag the same. There are now
15,000 Carranza troops in the port and
they control the railroad for many
miles inland. When the American

(Continued on Fag. 3, Column S.)
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I The War At a Glance

LTHOUGII the opinion Is ex-

pressedA by foreign military
critics that operations on a

large scale re In progress In
France, nnd Belgium, todny's offi-
cial announcements from Paris nnd
llerlln tell of no Important battles.

The fighting In the east likewise
hns diminished in Intensity.

The Carman war office statement
reports thnt nothing of Importance
has occurred, west or east.

The French announcement spenks
of violent artillery fire near the
Xorth sen nt Menport, In the vicin-
ity of Vprrs. and between the ris-
ers L.ys nnd Somme. German forces
persist In their infantry attacks In
the rfronne region, but. so far as
has been disclosed, hare made little
progress. The barrier of water
which helped the nllles to check

advance toward the Frencn
coast has been extended, further
territory havlnsr been Inundated to
the soath of Dlxrnutle.

KlllTPI F VCTORY DOMDARDED
The Krupp factory nt, Essen,

which supplies the German army
with Its great cuns. Is said to have
been bombarded by an aviator,
though with what effect Is un-
known.

TOOK BELGRADE WITH. BAYONETS
In Budapest it is asserted that

the capture of Belgrade by Aus-trla- ns

was accomplished In a bnt-t- le

with bayonetc. This version Is
at variance with reports from XIsU
that the Servian troops evacuated
the city.

KI.VG VISITS FIRING I,I.'B
King George was on the firing

line in France today. Smperor
William, who recently visited his
troops In east Prussia, is now said
to be In Breslau, Silesia, where he
conferred with archduke Frederick,
commander of the Austro-IIunga-rl- an

army.
ENVELOPING RUSSIAN'S
THROWN BACK

Vjor the- - first time since the Ger
--lma&MSlseMWPmt,iMFr?Z

JfMFn7 -- vrarsovr, irrnsTiossime
irf military In Sil&i1" " fi
Its broader aspect. Advices from
both Berlin and Pctrogrnd Indi-
cated thnt the Germans had defi-
nitely succeeded In throwing back
the enveloping Rnsslan forces and
were maintaining stolidly their
positions west of Lowlcz. Further-
more, It Is said that the Germans
are again undertaking an ener-
getic offensive.

GERMANS HOLD THEIR GROUND
The completeness of the change

In the situation, ascribed variously
to the failure of the Russian gen-
eral Hennenknmpff, to close up the
ring about the Germans, nnd to the
brilliant strategy of the German
leaders. Is Indicated by a report tel-
egraphed from Petrograd by an
Kngllsh correspondent, who pre-
viously had announced that the
Russians had won nn overwhelm-
ing victory. He now states that
the Germans are holding their po-
sitions nnd that the situation "re-
mains extremely hazardous."

The latest official announce-
ment from Petrograd states that
the fighting hns become less severe.

RUSSIAN LOSSES 1,100,0001
A German critic estimates that

the Russian losses In killed,
wounded, prisoners nnd death from
sickness, amount to fully 1,100,000,
or fully one-thi- rd of the nation's
best troops.

In Gnllda the situation Is still
confused. Recent reports from
J'ctrocrad that the Russians hod In-

fested Cracow on three sides nre
now contradicted by nn unofficial
dispatch which snys that the Invad-
ers nre eight miles from the city.

PRZEMYSL ABOLT TO FALL!
The archbishop of Przemysl, the

Gallelan stronghold which has been
under siege for several weeks, has
been quoted as saying the situation
there Is desperate nnd the surren-
der of the city Impending.

WAR LOAN VOTED
Germany's determination to prose-

cute the wnr relentlessly Is re-
flected In the virtually unanimous
vote of the relchstag for n war
credit of tl.0,000,000 and the Im-
perial ehancrlor's declaration that
his country would fight to the lust
breath. r

He's Neutral, But
He Raps the Germans

Washington, D. C, Dec 3. "I have
been asked to be neutral and I am
neutral when I say that all the water
In the river Rhine could not wash thi
blood and shame from Germany's
mailed fist."

This was the bitter comment today
of the Rev. Newell Dwight Hillls,
pastor of the Plymouth church, Brook-
lyn, who was a delegate to the World's
Bible conference, on the German devas-
tation of Belgium.

Of the general results of the war.
Dr. Hillis declared that a Democratic
government similar to this country's
will supplant the autocratic rule of
Europe's crowned heads.

AMERICAN FIRMS BUILD
SUBMARINES FOR EUROPE

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 3. Many
submarines for use in European war-
fare are now being built in the United
States, it became known Wednesday.
Eight are under construction at the
Union Iron Works, which is owned by
the Bethlehem Steel corporation, of
which Charles M. Schwab is head. The
boats ar to be shipped in sections to
an unknown destination.

Twelve submarines are reported to
be under construction by the I ore
River Shipbuilding company at Qulncy.
Mass This comoanv is also a part
of the Bethlehem steel corporation.

RECEIVES PRISON
.iiiirur nr m

IULT U WALL 1

STREET" IS a
1ICTED I

Two Years in Federal Peni-

tentiary Is Sentence Im-

posed By Court.

END OF TRIAL
COMES QUICKLY

Lamar Impersonated Repre-

sentative Palmer Over the
Telephone, Js Charge.

YORK, Dec. 3. David Lamar,

N' a Wall street broker, was today
found guilty of Impersonating

representative A. Mitcnell palmer of
Pennsylvania, for the purpose of de-

frauding J. P. Morgan and company and
the United States steel corporation. He
was Immediately sentenced by the fed-
eral court to serve two years in the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga.

In Impersonating a United States
representative, Lamar's purpose was
said to have been to induce J. P. Mor-
gan and company to employ the services
of Edwin Lauterbach an attorney. His
attempt was said to have been made In
a telephonic conversation with W. Cass
Lodyard, who testified Wednesday as
to the purport of the conversation.

.AtUaWtejUiacnuty.- -

fcufiwaw-iERma- sa,a " would be
admitted that' the person who tele
phoned, purporting to be representative
Palmer, was Mr. Lamar. No testi-
mony was introduced by the defence,
counsel allowing the case to rest on Us
merits.

Lamar achieved notoriety by specta-
cular operations in the New York finan-
cial district He came to be known as
"the wolf of Wall street." He gained
further prominence by testifying at
the congressional inquiry into alleged
lobbying.

TWO HOUR STRIKE IS
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 3. A two hour
strike of 7000 United Shoe Workers
here hajs been called for Friday. The
operatives are to quit work not later
than 10 oclock In the morning, and are
to be prepared to go to work again at
1 oclock. The lunch hour from 12 to

oclock is not counted on the strike
time.

The walkout was ordered, according
to the business agents, as "the only
means of showinir resentment" against

Ithe taking of a poll of the shoe
1 .1 -- I. Unilory eiupiuyes 01 me city upv" ihwwillingness to submit all difficulties

1 with their employes to the state board
ui v,viiviiiaiiuu diiu aiuuiauuii.
NEW MEXICO JURY FAILS

TO AGREE IN WOMAN'S CASE
Albuquerque, N. M--, Dec. 3. After

being out 12 hours, a Jury in the fed-
eral court today reported failure to
agree upon two of three counts of an
indictment charging Mona Bell, of
Santa Fe, with violation of the Mann
white slave act.

On the third count, which charged
the woman with having employed girls
for immoral purposes, the jury re-
turned a verdict of not guilty. The
first two counts charged bringing two
girls from Denver into New Mexico for
immoral purposes.

SOUTH AFRICAN REBEL
LEADER IS CAPTURED

Pretoria, Union of South Africa, Dec.
3. An official announcement states
that a command under Col. Conrad
Brltts has captured Gen. Christian De
Wet, leader of the rebellion against
England in the Union of South Africa.
The rebel commander was captured on
a farm near Waterburg, a town 160
miles east of Mafeking, in British
Bechuanaland.

COLORADO MAY LEASE
500 ACRES FOR INSANE

Pueblo, Colo., Dec. Z. MemDers of the
state insane asylum board accompanied
hv Gov. Ammons today visited a ranch
near this city and inspected the prop-
erty with a view ot leasing it for the
purp-js- of establishing a farm in con-
nection with the state asylum.

It H planned to lease a tract of 500
acres and erect buildings thereon in
order ti relieve crowded conditions now
existing In the bousing of the insane.

MORE L'RIIIE CHARGES IAR.E
FILED AGAINST V. S. EMrLOYE

New York, Dec 3. Additional in-
dictments against John Burke, an em-
ploye of the Isthmian canal commis-
sion as manager of the commissary
department, were returned today by
the federal grand jury which has been
investigating alleged frauds in the
canal zone. In them Burke is charged
with accepting two bribes totaling
nearly $10,000.

EIGHT RHODES SCHOLARS
TO AID IN 11ELGIAN RELIEF

London, Eng. Dec. 3. Ten American
students at Oxford university, eight of
wnuiii are imoaes scuoiars, nave volun-
teered for service with the American
commission for the relief of Belgium.
They will be sent to Belgium Friday
to assist Capt W. E. Lucey in the dls- -
inuuLiuu ui looa.
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Jo Boat Controlled By Wireless Waves
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Above: The Nathalie. Below, at left: Wireless opera tpr controlinR torpedo om shore br means of wireless

waves. Below, at right: John Hays Hammond operating uhis Electric Dog, which may be propelled in any direction

merely bv holding a light directly in front of the "eyes."
United States army engineers will gather at Fresh Water Cove, Mass., in the next few days to witness the tests

of the wireless torpedo boat Nathalie, invented by John Hays JUmmond jr., of Gloucester, Mass., son of Jonn .Hays

Hammond, the noted mining engineer. The tests will determine whether the United States government will Pchase
the exclusive rights to the torpedo boat, which is controled by wireless waves from land. These rights include the
design for a wirelessly steered torpedo with an explosive carrying capacity of 4000 ponnds. In preliminary tests young

Hammond directed his wireless boat by means of waves transmitted from the Hammond Laboratory, a distance ot 23
miles out to sea as far as the Graves' Light.
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CHILD1DDPTED

Asserts Infant Claimant to
Slingsby Estate Is Her

Own Offspring.
Londdn, Eng., Dec. 3. Mrs. Dorothy

Slingsby, wife of Charles K. Slingsby,
of San Francisco, denVd In e

court today the allegation that
her son, heir to the Slingsby estate in
Yorkshire, had died, and that she had
substituted for him another Infant.

Mrs. Slingsby was subjected to a
severe n, during which
were brought up statements made by
witnesses at the hearing held in San
Francisco by the California state board
of health, which led the board to de-
cide that her son had died and that
she had substituted a child belonging
to Mrs. Lillian Anderson, ot California.

Admit AdiertlMng for Child.
Mrs. Slingsby met these statements

with a succession of denials. She ad-
mitted that she had arranged for the
insertion of an advertisement in a San'
Francisco newspaper concerning the
adoption of a child, but said that she
had done so merely to gratifv a whim.

She denied that Dr. AV. W. Frazcr,
of San Francisco, had telephoned her
that he might be able to procure a
child for her, or that she had appll"l
to the Associated Charities of San Fran-
cisco for an infant. She said she had

--not accepted from any person any child
lor adoption, and swore that the pres-
ent claimant was her own child.

44, 4. 4. 4'4- -

JIADAMK THOMrSON, formerly in"

icharce of drewmakins department at j.
The Popular

For further Information of the
nlioe nee page 11, column J, of

this paper.
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BEUSH;
QUTCHKILLS1X

London, Eng, Dec 3 Rioting broke
out in the Belgian concentration camp
at Zeist. Holland, Wednesday, accord-
ing to Het Volk, published at Amster--

Diitch troops fired on the Belgians,
killing six and wounding nine of them.
No details of the occurrence are as yet
available.

This dispatch Is sent to London by
the correspondent of Reuter's Telegram
company at Amsterdam.

The trouble has been attributed to the
discontent of the Interned Belgians at
not being allowed to receive visits from
members of their families. The unrest
continues and troops have been sent
to Zeist from Utrecht to strengthen
the guard.

REICHSTAG VOTES NEW BIG
WAR LOAN FOR GERMANY

Berlin. Germany, Dec. 3. (By way of
Amsterdam, Holland ) Aside frqm an
address by the imperial chancelor. Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollwe- g, the opening of
the relchstag, Wednesday, was featured
bv the voting of a new war creditor
$1,260,000,000. There was but one dis-
senting vote, that of Herr Liebrecht,
Socialist. The chancellor In his address,
reviewed the war, placing the blame on
Russia and England, chiefly.

THESE FRENCHMEN ARE
CERTAINLY THE GAMBLERS

Paris. France, Dec 3 In the French
trenches there are many amusing
scenes. The French soldiers are Invet-
erate gamblers, and being unable to
find any other method of gambling,
they lift sticks about the size of a
brobm handle above the line of the
trenches and bet on the number of sec-
onds or minutes before the stick will
be shot away.

ENGLAND WON'T DEL VY
SHU'S GR.RATI.Y. S VYS RICE

Washington, D. C, Dei 3. Sir Cecil.
Spring-Ric- e, th British ambassador,
delivered to the state department today
a note giving assurance that Great
Britain does not intend to delay Ameri-
can ships unduly in searching them for
contraband
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DEFENDED, OUilM

Gardner Says Navy, Coast
Defences and Army Are

Very Inadequate.
New York, Dec 3. Inefficiency of

land and sea defences of the United
States in case of war was discussed
by representative Augustus P. Gard-
ner, of Massachusetts in an address
Wednesday night at a dinner of the
Economic club. Other speakers at the
dinner were chancelor David Star Jor-
dan, of Stanford university, and Dr.
Bernhard Denburg.

Representative Gardner spoke at
length on what he regarded as the
weakness of the land and sea defences.
If the plans formulated by the navy
board in 1903 had been carried out, he
said, the United States would have 4"
dreadnoughts today.

"And what have we?" he asked.
"Fourteen battleships, 10 pretty good
battleships with eight venerable relics
and four masses of floating scrap
iron."

Enemy Could Safely "Shell Forts.
The big ships of Geimany and Eng-

land, he said, could shell the forts pro-
tecting New York and still be a mile
and a half outside the range of the
coast guns.

"Suppose any army then should
land," he continued. "We haven't even
a .barbed wire fence to turn them off
We have only 40.000 men in the regu-
lar army. We have 110,800 in the mi-
litia. Last year the militia proved its
inefficiehcy when 60 percent could not
qualify and 30 percent did not even
try."

Poverty of Ammunition.
There are only seven serviceable

aeroplanes in the navy and about 11
In the army, he said, and there are no
dirigibles. One of the most expert of-
ficers inthe army recently told him, toe
congressman said, that there Is not
enouzh ammunition in the United
States to supply all the guns for one 4
day. Of long range torpedoes, ne saia,
there are only 58 in the navy.

Eastern Comment On the Business Situation Is Much More

Drop Bombs on German

Cannon Factory; Escape

To Lines of Allies. '

BIG GUNSAGAIN
ROARING AT YPRES

The Allies Claim To Have
Scored Gains in Artillery

Duel on Western Line.
Eng, Dec, 3. Saved fromLONDON, either by splendid

strategy or by Russian
blunders, the German army in Russian
Poland is for the third time endeavor-
ing to move inland with Warsaw, the
Polish capital, as the goal, according
to official advices. The Germans, hav-
ing thrown back a Russian envelop-ing movement, hav6 held their ground.firmly near Low ice and are agaiu
pressing fomard Tie precise situation

of th(l contending armies ib un-
known One of the latest Petnraddispatcher, referring to emperor Nicho
las, merely states that h.e has arrivedat the theater of war-I- n Russian. Po-
land.

From Petrograd comes the report
that Gen. Rennenkampff has been
made the scapegoat on account of the
Napoleonic coup which enabled the
German forces to cut through the en-
circling Russian cordon. According to
this report, the dilatoriness of Gen.
Rennenkampff in bringing up rein-
forcements made the success of tha
German move possible

Russian forces are now reported to
be within ten miles of Cracow, while
the situation of Przemysl, the only
Austrian stronghold left In Galicia, Is
declared to be desperate.

Krupp Factory Bombarded.
A dispatch to the Exchange Telegram

company from The Hague quotes a
message from Berlin to the effect that
the Krupp factory at Essen, Germany,
was bombarded Wednesday by hostile
aviators. It is said that bombs were
dropped from the aeroplane on the
buildings devoted to the manufacture of
cannon. The airmen escaped uninjured
and the extent of the damage has not
been ascertained.

The bombardment of the Krupp gun
works formed one of the chief episodes in
the war arena today. Heavy exchanges of
artillery fire were reported in tne west-
ern theater, in France and Belgium, but
without decided advantage Anoth-
er feature was an announcement that
British Australian and New Zealand
troops had been disembarked In Egypt
for training, and would later be moved
into the war zone in Europe.

Artillery Kxchange Is Lively.
The French official report given out

in Pans this attrnoon says that Wed-
nesday there was a rather lively ar-
tillery exchange at Nieuportnd to the
south of Ypres, and that a heavy bom-
bardment took place to the west of:
Lens In the Argonne several German
attacks were repulsed. Otherwise the
situation shows little change.

The text of the communication fol-
lows:

"In Belgium there was a rather live-
ly artillery fire directed against Nieu-po- rt

and to the south of Ypres.
"The inundations have extended to

the south of Dixmude.
Further Vigorous Cannonade.

"From the Lys to the Somme there
has been a violent bombardment, par-
ticularly at te to the west of
Lens.

"There was quiet along the entire
front from the Somme to the Aisne and
in Champagne.

"In the Argonne several attacks on
the part of the enemy were repulsed
and we made slight progress.
t "In "the Woevre district the German
artillery evidenced a certain activltv,
but with insignificant results.

"In Lorraine and in the Vosges there
is nothing important to report."

Russians Regain Railroad.
The Petrograd correspondent of tha

Times points out that by retaking Stry-ko-

the Russians have regained pos-
session of the Lodz-Warsa- w railway.
He adds:

'"Mere is no perceptible alteration in
the relative positions of the opposing
armies In Poland and the Germans ap-
parently still maintain their hold on
the central region west of Lowicz. The
situation remains extremely Interesting
and hazardous.

"The Russians are making progress
in the neighborhood of Cracow They
are now within eight miles of the city.

Pound Against Huaaolan Center.
THa" Warsaw campaign of the Ger-

mans, which evidently was an attempt
on the part of the invaders to carrv
everything, before them by the swift-
ness and the boldness of the operations
of a comparatively small numlc- - of
troops, appears today to competent
military experts in Petgrograd to haie
resolved itself into a persistent and
dogged grinding against the Russian
i entAr makinsr use of the recently ar
rived heaw-- reinforcements to this end.

The main attempt appears to be cen-

tering around Lodz, and the German
v ings are seemingly intent onlv on
holding the Russians agaist flanking
operations,

Cites Alleged Tnctleol Error.
The military commentator of the

Novoe Vremya draws attention to what
(Continued on roge . Column 5,
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